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Horizontal gene transfer (HGT), or the transfer of genes between
species, has been recognized recently as more pervasive than pre-
viously suspected. Here, we report evidence for an unprecedented
degree of HGT into an animal genome, based on a draft genome
of a tardigrade, Hypsibius dujardini. Tardigrades are microscopic
eight-legged animals that are famous for their ability to survive
extreme conditions. Genome sequencing, direct confirmation of
physical linkage, and phylogenetic analysis revealed that a large
fraction of the H. dujardini genome is derived from diverse bacte-
ria as well as plants, fungi, and Archaea. We estimate that approx-
imately one-sixth of tardigrade genes entered by HGT, nearly double
the fraction found in the most extreme cases of HGT into animals
known to date. Foreign genes have supplemented, expanded,
and even replaced some metazoan gene families within the tar-
digrade genome. Our results demonstrate that an unexpectedly large
fraction of an animal genome can be derived from foreign sources.
We speculate that animals that can survive extremes may be partic-
ularly prone to acquiring foreign genes.
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Tardigrades (also known as water bears; Fig. 1A) are animalsthat are known for anhydrobiosis (surviving life without
water). Tardigrades survive several additional stresses normally
thought to be incompatible with life (1, 2), including extreme
temperatures (−272 to 151 °C) (3, 4), radiation intensities orders of
magnitude greater than humans can withstand (5, 6), incubation
in organic solvents (7), and extremes of pressure (8). Tardigrades
are the only animal known to survive exposure to the vacuum of
space (8).
Water bears comprise their own phylum, the phylum Tardi-
grada, which, along with the phyla Arthropoda and Nematoda, is
contained within the group Ecdysozoa. The phylogenetic position of
tardigrades near two of the best-studied invertebrate model systems,
Caenorhabditis elegans (a nematode) and Drosophila melanogaster
(an arthropod), makes them attractive models for studying the
evolution of molecular and developmental mechanisms (9).
Despite the interest in and value of tardigrades as a model
system, there are minimal sequencing resources for this phylum
of animals to date. To address this deficit, we have sequenced the
genome of the tardigrade Hypsibius dujardini. We find that tar-
digrades have been taking up and incorporating foreign DNA
into their genomes to a degree unprecedented in animals.
Results and Discussion
We extracted DNA from cultures of the tardigrade H. dujardini
that were founded by a single parthenogenic animal, and sequenced
the genome to high average coverage (126-fold) using a combina-
tion of Illumina Moleculo long reads and short insert mate pair
libraries (Fig. S1A). A total of 26.8 Gb of raw reads resulted in an
assembly 212.3 Mb in length containing 38,145 predicted genes (Fig.
S1 B and C). The draft genome is comparable to existing eukaryotic
reference genomes in terms of the percentage of guanine-cytosine
content, number of exons per gene, exon size, and length of coding
sequences (Fig. S1 D–G). The draft genome assembly has a contig
N50 of 15.2 kb and a scaffold N50 only slightly greater (15.9 kb),
despite the strong depth of coverage and the combination of
paired-end reads and Moleculo long reads. Both Pacific Biosci-
ences (PacBio) and Illumina scaffold analysis suggests a large
degree of repetitive sequence is present in the H. dujardini ge-
nome and is a likely cause of limited scaffold assembly (SI Text).
Despite the limited degree of scaffold assembly, the draft genome
assembly appears nearly complete, because it contains 95.16% of
core eukaryotic genes, a proportion that is similar to genomes of
C. elegans and other model organisms that were used to build the
core eukaryotic gene set (10, 11) (Fig. 1B and Fig. S1 H and I). In
further support of the degree of completeness, our assembly contains
95.9% of all publicly available H. dujardini EST sequences. Of the
remaining 216 missing EST sequences, only 48 are from metazoan
sources, with the remaining having no hits, hits with no taxonomic
information, or hits to nonmetazoan sequences, suggesting that the
majority of missing ESTs are contaminants or sequencing artifact.
Preliminary BLAST analysis showed that an unexpectedly
large proportion of the genes present in the H. dujardini genome
had a top hit to sequences from nonmetazoan sources, suggesting
that a large fraction of H. dujardini genes might have been acquired
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through horizontal gene transfer (HGT), since H. dujardini split
from other animals with sequenced genomes. However, BLAST
analysis alone can overestimate the degree of HGT (12, 13).
Therefore, we took several steps to estimate the overall degree
of HGT reliably, further testing whether genes that appear to
derive from HGT were indeed horizontally transferred and not
simply contaminants or results of convergent evolution.
The rotifer Adineta ricciae is the animal with the highest
known degree of HGT to date, for which an estimated 9.6% of
genes are of foreign origin (14). We used the same metric as was
used previously for A. ricciae to calculate an HGT index value for
each gene. The HGT index has been validated by phylogenetics,
with maximum likelihood analysis as a useful metric for HGT
(14). Using the HGT indexing method, we found that 6,663
H. dujardini genes (17.5% of all genes) had HGT index values
greater than or equal to a previously established threshold, sug-
gesting that they are likely to be derived from nonmetazoan sources
(14) (Dataset S1). Increasing the stringency of the threshold con-
tinued to support a high degree of HGT (Fig. S2). The 6,663 genes
showed closest sequence similarity to genes from bacteria, Archaea,
fungi, plants, and viruses, with the majority (91.7%) most closely
matching sequences from diverse bacteria (1,361 bacterial species,
40 archaeal species, 91 fungal species, 45 plant species, and 6
different viruses; Fig. 1C and Dataset S1). Our tardigrade cul-
tures are fed algae, not bacteria, and although our algal cultures
are not axenic, we would expect little to no bacterial contami-
nation in our sequencing data. To ensure bacterial contamina-
tion is not a major issue in our assembly, we performed several
independent analyses addressing this issue. First, we examined
the coverage of all genes and scaffolds within our assembly. If
foreign-looking sequences were contaminants, one would expect
their abundance to be significantly less than the abundance of
true tardigrade genes. Although there was variation in coverage
found between genes and scaffolds, this variation was not biased
but rather appears to be systematically present in both metazoan
and foreign sequences. For example, the SD in coverage for a
gene of metazoan origin was 138 compared with 108 for genes of
foreign origin. Additionally, many genes of foreign origin were
found to have higher sequencing coverage than genes of meta-
zoan origin, and vice versa (Fig. S2 C and D). Second, all
available bacterial rRNA sequences were downloaded from the
Ribosomal Database Project (rdp.cme.msu.edu/) and used to
perform reciprocal best-hit BLAST analysis against scaffolds in
our genome assembly. Only four scaffolds in our assembly encoded
a putative bacterial rRNA. These scaffolds were small, ranging in
size from 4,331–14,016 bases and containing only nine (eight
HGT and one non-HGT of unknown function) genes, suggesting
that potential bacterial contamination is minimal and does not
account for the disproportionately large number of horizontally
acquired genes. Furthermore, general contamination in our as-
sembly appears to be minimal. For example, we find no human
contaminating sequence (Dataset S1). Together with codon opti-
mization, intronization, and PCR analysis (discussed below), our
analysis of gene coverage and rRNA contamination suggests that
widespread contamination is not a major issue within our assembly.
No one bacterial species accounted for more than 3% of
horizontally transferred genes. The proportion of genes with an
HGT index exceeding the threshold was similar among scaffolds
of various lengths (Fig. 1D, Fig. S2, and SI Text), suggesting that
the genes predicted to be horizontally transferred were not con-
centrated among the least well-assembled sequences and that they
are not all clustered within one long scaffold but are instead pro-
portionally distributed throughout the assembly and the genome.
To analyze more directly whether 17.5% is a reliable estimate
of the proportion of genes derived from foreign sources, we
constructed and analyzed gene trees for a sample of 107 genes
using both maximum likelihood and Bayesian analysis (Fig. 2B
and Dataset S2). These sequences comprised 100 genes selected
at random and seven hand-picked genes of interest, including
predicted bacterial-, fungal-, archaeal-, plant-, and viral-derived
genes. Together, the randomly selected genes represented a di-
verse set of gene characteristics: Percentage of identity with top
nonmetazoan sources ranged from 88% to 25%, and intron
counts (discussed further below) ranged from 20 to 0. A total of
103 of the 107 genes had sufficient sequence similarity to make
gene trees. We used the same scoring system as was used for
rotifers (14) and found that 101 of 103 of the resulting gene trees
supported the HGT index-based conclusion by clustering the
H. dujardini gene with a single nonmetazoan gene taxon (e.g., the
H. dujardini gene fell within a clade of bacterial genes) or strongly
rejecting monophyly with metazoan sequences, with the remaining
two trees being ambiguous. None of our trees showed strong sup-
port for a predicted foreign gene, being instead monophyletic with
metazoan sequences (Dataset S2). The tree topologies found, to-
gether with maximum likelihood and Bayesian analysis results and
the lack of predicted U2-spliceosomal introns in many bacterial-like
genes (42.9% of these genes, as discussed below), indicate that
alternative explanations (sequence convergence or loss of genes
in multiple independent metazoan clades) cannot easily explain
the observed similarity to foreign sequences. These results confirm
that the HGT index (14) is an effective tool for rapidly predicting
the taxonomic origins of genes in large datasets, and they support
Fig. 1. Genome of the tardigrade H. dujardini.
(A) Light micrograph of a tardigrade specimen.
Image courtesy of S. Stammers, used with permis-
sion. (B) Percentage of coverage (complete + partial)
for core eukaryotic genes in our H. dujardini ge-
nome, as well as genome assemblies from recently se-
quenced and model organisms. A. gambiae, Anopheles
gambiae; CEGMA, core eukaryotic genes mapping
approach; D. pulex, Daphnia pulex; I. scapularis,
Ixodes scapularis; P. pacificus, Pristionchus pacificus;
S. maritima, Strigamiamaritima; T. urticae, Tetranychus
urticae. (C) Source of genes in the H. dujardini ge-
nome as determined by HGT index calculations
following Galaxy tools taxonomy extraction. (D) Pro-
portion of horizontally transferred genes vs. total
number of genes by scaffold size in the H. dujardini
genome. The red line indicates the proportion of HGT
genes in the total assembly (17.5%).






the conclusion that a large proportion of genes in the draft
H. dujardini genome assembly are of nonmetazoan origin.
Despite similarities in coverage between metazoan and foreign
sequences, assembly artifacts might result in contaminant sequences
assembling next to tardigrade genes. Therefore, we looked for signs
of contamination and tested directly the accuracy of assembly for a
sample of genes by two methods. First, we performed PCR to test
physical linkage of pairs of genes that were found on the same
genomic scaffolds (Fig. 2A, Fig. S3, and Dataset S2). For PCR
experiments, we used the same randomly selected set of genes as
used for tree building above. For 104 of 107 genes, we recovered
amplified products of the appropriate size, confirming that for-
eign genes are physically present within the H. dujardini genome
(Fig. S3). Second, we used low-depth PacBio single molecule
real-time (SMRT) sequencing for comparison with our initial
assembly (SI Text). PacBio sequencing uses real-time imaging of
synthesis of single DNA molecules to produce long sequencing
reads. Because each long read comes from a single DNA molecule,
the resulting contigs cannot be assembly artifacts; therefore, these
data allowed us to test whether our initial assembly produced chi-
meric contigs. Our two assemblies were highly congruent. Synteny
was preserved between contigs, and assemblies were 98.53% con-
cordant per base (Fig. S4). Therefore, both PCR and resequencing
provide support for the accuracy of our assembly.
Fifty-nine of the gene pairs we tested above contained a pre-
dicted nonmetazoan member near a metazoan member. Of these
gene pairs, 58 (98.3%) gave PCR products of the correct size,
suggesting that genes confirmed by our gene trees to be of for-
eign origin are physically linked to genes of metazoan origin (Fig.
S3). For example, these tests included a metazoan alpha-(1,6)-
fucosyltransferase (FUT8) gene for which our gene tree con-
firmed a close relationship with sequences from animals, and
specifically ecdysozoans (Fig. 2C). This FUT8 gene is located on
a scaffold near a gene that we determined by a gene tree using
maximum likelihood and Bayesian analysis to be of bacterial
origin, and that, to date, is found in no other animal (Fig. 2B).
PCR performed with primers bridging these genes resulted in the
correct product being amplified. Because nearly all genes in our
sample could be confirmed by gene trees to be of foreign origin
and by PCR to be accurately assembled, we consider approxi-
mately one-sixth to be a conservative estimate of the proportion
of genes horizontally transferred into the H. dujardini genome
since the origin of the tardigrades.
To begin to assess what happens to foreign genes after they
have been horizontally transferred, we looked for diagnostic
features of metazoan genes within the foreign genes found in the
H. dujardini genome. Codon use of bacterially derived genes
appears to have evolved metazoan bias, with codon use in hor-
izontally acquired genes in Hypsibius being more similar to
metazoan Hypsibius homologs than to their closest bacterial
homolog (Fig. 3A). Additionally, average codon use in horizon-
tally transferred genes of bacterial origin was more similar to
codon use in genes of metazoan origin in the H. dujardini ge-
nome than it was to codon use in genes from highly represented
bacterial species (Fig. 3A and Dataset S3). In addition, 57.1% of
genes of bacterial origin contained at least one predicted U2-
spliceosomal intron, a feature not found in bacterial genes (15)
(Fig. 3B and Dataset S3). Consistent with most other eukaryotes,
nearly all (99.0%) genes of metazoan origin in the H. dujardini
genome contained predicted U2 spliceosomal introns, with the
acceptor and donor consensus sequences being essentially identical
between introns in genes of bacterial vs. metazoan origin (Fig. 3B).
Taken together, our codon use and intron results suggest that
horizontally transferred genes evolved properties characteristic of
animal genes, and more specifically of the H. dujardini genome,
further supporting that they are not artifacts generated by sequence
from contaminating sources. Our results suggest that foreign genes
have been assimilated into the genome of H. dujardini to a degree
that is unprecedented to date in animals.
We next analyzed the degree to which the genes of foreign origin
have expanded, supplemented, or replaced metazoan gene families.
Sixty-seven percent of the genes in the assembly had known Pfam
annotations, a proportion similar to the proportion of well-anno-
tated reference genomes of model organisms (Homo sapiens, Mus
musculus, D. melanogaster, C. elegans, Arabidopsis thaliana, and
Saccharomyces cerevisiae) (16). A total of 99.2% of all protein-
coding genes were represented only once in the assembly, with the
average number of scaffolds that a single gene was found on being
1.008. This lack of redundancy suggests that any large apparent
increases in numbers of protein domains and families within our
assembly are due primarily to true expansions and not to assembly
redundancy.
To identify these expansions, we compared protein families and
domain counts from the H. dujardini genome with protein families
and domain counts of the most closely related species with well-
annotated genomes [D. melanogaster (Dm) and C. elegans (Ce)].
We identified numerous and diverse expansions: The H. dujardini
Fig. 2. HGT in the genome of H. dujardini.
(A) Schematic representation of a portion of scaffold
962. Boxes represent exons, red arches represent U2
spliceosomal introns, and black arrows represent
primer sites. (B) Gene 0.37 (orange, bases 9,344–
10,094) encodes a putative bacterially derived DOPA
dioxygenase with no identifiable animal homologs.
(C) Gene 0.3 (dark blue, bases 12,404–17,273) en-
codes a tardigrade (metazoan) FUT8 gene. Supports
on trees in B and C are given as Bayesian/bootstrap
(500) supports. Trees for the remaining 102 genes
and associated information are available in Dataset S2.
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genome has increased numbers of proteins containing domains in-
volved in classic stress response, including heat shock (3.5-fold vs.
Dm and sevenfold vs. Ce) and other chaperone proteins (fourfold
vs.Dm and eightfold vs. Ce), DNA damage repair enzymes (3.6-fold
vs. Dm and 7.3-fold vs. Ce), and antioxidant pathway members
(2.7-fold vs. Dm and 4.7-fold vs. Ce), as well as enzymes involved
in carbohydrate (fivefold vs. Dm and 2.8-fold vs. Ce) and lipid
metabolism (1.9-fold vs. Dm and 1.5-fold vs. Ce) (Dataset S4).
Like typical gene family expansions, many gene family expansions
in the H. dujardini genome have arisen through apparent gene
duplication events. Other expansions are the result of acquiring
homologs by HGT (Fig. 4A and Dataset S4). Some of the most
expanded families include those families involved in sensing,
responding, and adapting to environmental conditions and stress
(Dataset S4). Surprisingly, 13.2% of unique protein domains are
represented exclusively by genes of foreign origin, and 47.6% of
H. dujardini protein families have been supplemented by at least
one foreign member (Dataset S4).
The two most abundant domains that are contributed exclusively
by genes acquired through HGT are catalase immune-responsive
domain (IPR010582) and catalase core domain (IPR011614) (Fig.
4B and Dataset S4). Catalases are antioxidant enzymes involved in
neutralizing oxidative stress, a major source of damage in cells
under various stress conditions (17). Organisms closely related to
tardigrades (e.g., C. elegans, D. melanogaster) encode metazoan
versions of catalase genes, but H. dujardini appears to have replaced
these genes with catalases acquired from foreign sources (Fig. 4B).
Tardigrades accumulate extensive DNA double-strand breaks
with prolonged desiccation and when exposed to high levels of
radiation (6, 18, 19). A number of protein families involved in
DNA repair have been expanded in tardigrades (Dataset S4), and
this expansion is due to the acquisition of foreign DNA in many
cases. For example, our assembly contains eight genes encoding
Fig. 3. Horizontally transferred genes have acquired characteristics of the metazoan genes. (A) For a particular horizontally transferred gene from bacteria,
its closest metazoan homolog (Met) in the H. dujardini genome and its closest bacterial homolog (Bac) were found, and codon use statistics for each codon
were calculated and compared. (Lower Right) Additionally, for each of the 64 codons, the difference in codon use between genes of foreign origin in the
H. dujardini genome and metazoan genes from the H. dujardini genome, the bacterium Niastella koreensis, and the bacterium Fluviicola taffensis (bacterial
species with the highest representation in the H. dujardini genome) was calculated. Horizontal lines represent the average difference between the codon use
in Hypsibius genes of foreign origin and each other corresponding dataset. Unpaired t test: **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; ****P < 0.0001. (B) Sequence logos
generated for U2 intron 5′ and 3′ splice sites for genes of metazoan (Top) and bacterial (Bottom) origin.






proteins with a Ku beta-barrel domain (IPR006164). Ku proteins
are involved in double-strand break repair, and of the eight
putative Ku genes found in our assembly, two are of metazoan
origin and six are of foreign origin (Fig. S5 and Dataset S4).
Similarly, our assembly contains nine metazoan UV mutant C
(umuC) encoding genes and 14 foreign umuC encoding genes.
UmuC is a DNA repair protein involved in translesion synthesis,
which allows for replication to continue in the presence of broken
DNA that would typically stall the replication machinery (20) (Fig.
S5). Interestingly, our assembly also includes a gene of foreign or-
igin encoding an adaptive response (Ada) DNA repair protein. Ada
proteins are common bacterial enzymes that help cope with stress
induced by alkylating agents (Fig. S5). Additionally, 6 of 13 DNA
recombination and repair A (recA; Rad51 in eukaryotes) genes in
our assembly are predicted to come from bacterial sources (Fig. S5).
Genes encoding enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of
polyamines (small polycationic molecules known to be up-regulated
during stress in plants that, among other roles, help protect
membranes) have also been supplemented through acquisitions
of foreign DNA. The polyamine spermidine is produced by the
enzyme spermidine synthase. There are 15 spermidine synthase-
encoding genes in the H. dujardini genome: 10 metazoan and five
horizontally acquired (Fig. S5).
Heat shock proteins are molecular chaperones implicated in a
number of stress responses (21). Heat shock protein 70 (hsp70)
has been implicated in a number of stress responses specifically
in tardigrades, including desiccation, radiation exposure, and
heat stress (22). Of the 66 genes with hsp70 domains, 9 are from
foreign sources (Fig. S5).
The various stresses tardigrades are known to tolerate cause
the accumulation of reactive oxygen species, damaged DNA,
denaturation of proteins, and disruption of membrane integrity.
In sum, our data suggest that foreign genes, whose classic role(s)
are the tolerance of these stresses, have been transferred into the
genome of H. dujardini from bacteria, expanding or, in some
cases, replacing endogenous gene families.
Our results demonstrate that an animal genome can be com-
posed of a much greater proportion of horizontally transferred
genes than was expected. Genes of foreign origin within the
tardigrade genome are physically linked to animal genes (Fig. 2A
and Fig. S3), have acquired introns (Fig. 3B), and have un-
dergone codon optimization closely mirroring the codon use of
metazoan genes in the tardigrade genome (Fig. 3A). Our evidence
for the distribution of foreign genes throughout the genome as-
sembly (Fig. 1D) and the diversity of apparent sources (Dataset S1)
lead us to speculate that these horizontal transfers did not take
place en masse but rather accumulated over evolutionary time.
Before this study, the animal with the highest known degree of
HGT was A. ricciae, a bdelloid rotifer in which 8–9% of genes
appear to have been acquired from foreign sources (14). Tardi-
grades and rotifers also comprise two of the only five animal
clades known to survive desiccation, along with some arthropods,
nematodes, and the eggs of certain flatworms (23). Comparison
of all 39,532 predicted H. dujardini protein sequences with all
28,937 available A. ricciae rotifer mRNA sequences revealed
4,197 putative orthologs, reciprocal best BLAST hits with an
excepted value (e-value) less than or equal to 1E-10. For just 3.5%
(148) of these gene pairs, both genes appear to have been hori-
zontally transferred into H. dujardini and A. ricciae (based on HGT
index; Dataset S5). This overlap comprised genes encoding puta-
tive antioxidant enzymes, including a superoxide dismutase and
GST as well as a putative Ku DNA damage repair protein and a
putative hsp70 in each organism (Dataset S5). Such stress-related
genes shared between H. dujardini and A. ricciae are likely to have
been acquired through separate HGT events, because the majority
(139 of 148) of genes were more closely related to genes from
distinct nonmetazoan species than to each other (Dataset S5). For
example, a gene predicted to encode a glutathione synthase in tar-
digrades appears to be derived from bacteria, whereas the gluta-
thione synthase gene in rotifers is derived from fungi. It appears that
rotifers and tardigrades have independently acquired and retained
at least some similar genes that may contribute to stress tolerance.
It has been proposed that bdelloid rotifers are ancient asexual
and ameiotic organisms, and that HGT serves as a source of
genetic diversity in the absence of sex (24, 25). Although our
laboratory cultures of H. dujardini are, to our knowledge, com-
pletely parthenogenic, consisting exclusively of females, males of
the species and the genus Hypsibius have been reported (26) and
meiosis occurs in H. dujardini (27), suggesting that a high degree
of HGT may be a common feature of animals that survive des-
iccation rather than animals that lack sex and meiosis.
It has recently been proposed that in typical eukaryotes, hori-
zontal transfer of genes is mediated, in large part, through
endosymbiosis (28). Desiccation-tolerant organisms might be
Fig. 4. Protein families in the H. dujardini genome have been expanded, supplemented, and replaced by genes acquired through horizontal transfer.
(A) Raw counts for the 20 most abundant InterPro domains and families represented by H. dujardini genes of metazoan origin (blue), along with comparative
data from two closely related species, D. melanogaster (dark gray) and C. elegans (light gray). The count for each InterPro domain contributed by genes of
foreign origin is also shown (orange). ABC, ATP-binding cassette transporter-like; ANF lig-bd rcpt, ligand binding receptor region; Ankyrin rpt-contain dom,
Ankyrin repeat-containing domain; Chitin-bd dom, chitin binding domain; Cyt P450, Cytochrome P450; DEAD_N, DEAD-box N-terminal domain; DH_sc/Rdtase
SDR, short-chain dehydrogenases/reductases family; GPCR rhodpsn, rhodopsin-like G protein-coupled receptor domain; HATPase ATP-bd, histidine kinase-like
ATPase C-terminal domain; MFS, major facilitator superfamily; Prot kinase dom, Protein kinase domain; RRM dom, RNA recognition motif; Sig transdc resp-reg
receiver, signal transduction response regulator receiver domain. (B) Cladogram showing evolutionary relationships between foreign H. dujardini (gray),
bacterial (orange), and metazoan (blue) genes implicated in stress tolerance. Numbers on branches indicate Bayesian followed by bootstrap (500) supports.
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unusually susceptible to taking up and incorporating foreign DNA
into their genomes from their environment rather than exclusively
from endosymbionts (Fig. S6): When desiccated membranes are
rehydrated, they become transiently leaky, making the uptake of
large macromolecules possible (29), which has been exploited pre-
viously to introduce large nucleic acids and drugs into the cytoplasm
of rehydrating anhydrobiotic cells (30–32). In addition, when
tardigrades, rotifers, and other anhydrobionts desiccate, genomic
double-stranded breakages and other damage are induced (19, 33,
34), and there appear to be robust mechanisms for repairing this
damage (19, 34). We speculate that desiccation and associated
membrane leakiness and DNA breakages might predispose these
animals to take up and incorporate foreign material in their
genomes (Fig. S6).
Experimental Procedures
Genome Sequencing, Assembly, and Annotation. Short insert mate pair and
Moleculo long-read libraries were generated from DNA extracted from
H. dujardini. Assembly was performed with the Celera assembler, version 8.1
(35), largely following the method of McCoy et al. (36). Annotations for the
H. dujardini genome assembly were generated using the automated ge-
nome annotation pipeline MAKER (16, 37, 38). Details can be found in SI
Experimental Procedures.
HGT Index Calculation and Validation. HGT index scores were calculated as
described by Boschetti et al. (14). Maximum likelihood and Bayesian supports
were calculated for gene trees to complement HGT index score predictions.
Details can be found in SI Experimental Procedures.
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